September 18, 2020
The Honorable Frank LaRose
Secretary Of State
22 North Fourth Street, 16th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Dear Secretary LaRose,
We urge you comply with the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas’ ruling directing you to
allow multiple secure ballot drop boxes in each county.1 Drop boxes are a critical tool in aiding
voter enfranchisement. With Election Day less than two months away and crucial voting
deadlines around the corner, we are at a moment pivotal to ensuring that all Ohioans can access
the ballot box. Ohio’s chief elections officer should be laser focused on ensuring all Ohioans can
vote safely.
For months, you and your office have told anyone that asked that you supported secure ballot
drop boxes, and would support their increased usage if only Ohio’s laws didn’t tie your hands.
When asked about the availability of multiple drop boxes by one Ohioan, you replied “I have
been 100% clear on this I want more drop boxes! I would love to see more drop boxes! …To me
it’s clear though I have no legal authority to do that and it will just result in litigation and
confusion.”2 As Ohio’s Secretary of State, you even told a federal court that “if the Ohio courts
determine that additional drop boxes are required…. ‘we would absolutely implement that.’”3
In our August 17th letter we expressed that:
“[c]ontrary to your assertions, the Ohio code permits more than one secured drop box per
county.4, 5 Nothing in the code speaks to the availability of secure drop boxes for the
general election6, and the Secretary of State is clearly empowered by the Ohio code to
“issue instructions…. [on] proper methods of conducting elections.’”7 Furthermore,
nothing in the statute could be explicitly or contextually inferred to prohibit additional
drop boxes.8 It is clearly within your authority to allow boards of elections to install
secure drop boxes at additional locations.”
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Then, this week, the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas affirmed that interpretation of
Ohio law. Judge Richard Frye said it’s not only within your authority to allow boards of election
to put multiple drop boxes in each county, but that to prohibit boards from doing so would be
“arbitrary and unreasonable”. 9
As elected officials equally committed to helping Ohioans vote, we saw this decision and
expected it to clear the way for more drop boxes. Instead, we were saddened to see opponents of
this ruling attack the integrity of a sitting judge, at the same time you announced you wouldn’t
comply with the court’s order. The comments made by the Ohio Republican Party about the
Judge were so outrageous that they prompted condemnation by Ohio Supreme Court Chief
Justice Maureen O’Connor.10
Time and again, failures to use your authority to make it easier for people to vote have put
Ohioans at risk, including your refusal to prepay postage on ballots or allow multiple drop boxes
in each county. It is your responsibility to exercise your authority to make it easier for Ohioans to
vote safely. That is why we urge you to follow the Franklin County Common Pleas Court ruling
and not waste taxpayer resources in mounting an appeal. Doing so will help ensure that the basic
responsibilities of your office, which are essential to the functioning of our democracy, are
fulfilled. Thank you for your prompt consideration of our request.
Sincerely,

Sherrod Brown
United States Senator

Marcia L. Fudge
Member of Congress

Marcy Kaptur
Member of Congress

Tim Ryan
Member of Congress

Joyce Beatty
Member of Congress
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